TRINITY ST. PETER’S CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
KEY STAGE 1 AND 2 THEME ENQUIRY OVERVIEW 2017-2018

YEAR
GROUPS

CYCLE

1&2

FIRST YEAR
CYCLE

What’s it like
where we live?

Who are our
local heroes?

What are
seasons?

What was life
like when our
grandparents
were children?

Where does our
food come
from?

How has food
changed over
time?

SECOND
YEAR
CYCLE

What will we
see on our
journey around
the world?

Why do we
remember the
fifth of
November?

Where do
different
animals live?

How did the
first flight
change the
world?

What are the
seven wonders
of our world?

Who were the
greatest
explorers?

FIRST YEAR
CYCLE

Where on Earth
are we?

How much did
the Ancient
Egyptians
achieve?

How does
water go round
and round?

What was new
about the New
Stone Age?
(Britain in the
Stone Age)

How unpleasant Do you like to
were the Bronze be beside the
and Iron Ages?
seaside?

SECOND
YEAR
CYCLE

Is climate cool?

What happened
when the
Romans came?

Can you come
on a great
American road

What was
important to our
local

Can the Earth
shake, rattle
and roll?

3&4

AUTUMN 1

AUTUMN 2

SPRING 1

SPRING 2

SUMMER 1

SUMMER 2

s it better to be
a child now than
in the past?

5&6

FIRST YEAR
CYCLE

SECOND
YEAR
CYCLE

Geography Focus

trip?

Victorians?

What impact did
the AngloSaxons have?

How is our
country
changing?

How did World
War Two
impact our
Local Area?

What is it like in
the Amazon?

Why should we
remember the
Maya?

Where should
we go on
holiday?

Would the
Vikings do
anything for
money?

Where does all
our stuff come
from?

Why should we
thank the
Ancient
Greeks?

Are we
damaging our
world?

How has
communication
changed over
time?

How will our
world look in the
future?

History Focus

